
Select Concepts from Monday
Mechanisms to reduce pain
Stimulation at injury site (competes at spinal cord)
Two methods involving PAG
Endogenous Opiates (Frontal lobe to PAG)
Pain-induced (If intense, pain signals to PAG)

Maslow’s Hierarchy (Physio, Psycho, Self-actualization)

Hypothalamic influences on weight regulation
Ventral-Medial (VMH): increased intake and setpoint
Lateral (LH): decreased intake and setpoint

Setpoint: Body has range that it strives to maintain 
(and range will interact with food availability)



Select Concepts from Wednesday
Mood (enduring) versus Affect (transient response)
Role of physiological arousal in emotion
James: Perception of physio rsps gives rise to emotion
Cannon: Perception of stimulus creates physio rsps and 

subjective experience
Facial expressions in emotion
Distinct expression pattern for each basic emotion (mad, 

glad, sad, scared, disgust, surprise)
Eyes especially important: Unfelt versus Duchene smile
Facial Feedback Hypothesis: influences experience



Select Concepts from Monday
Cognition and Emotion
Fast Low Road – no complex cogntion (Zajonc, LeDoux)
High Slow Road – complex cogntion (Lazarus, Schacter)
Schacter-Singer two-factor model:  

Both Arousal and Cognition required for emotion
Famous experiment with “Suproxin” (really epinepherine)

Excitation Transfer (Spillover):  Arousal from one situation 
influences emotion in another (e.g., shaky bridge experiment)

 “Lie” Detection
Does not detect lies; instead detects arousal
Standard emotion-based polygraph useful to elicit confessions
Memory-based approaches better at protecting innocent



Select Concepts from Wednesday
Classical Conditioning: Learning two events are associated
Unconditioned Stimulus (UCS): no pairing needed to have effect
Conditioned Stimulus (CS): only has effect after pairing with UCS
Unconditioned Response (UCR): follows UCS
Conditioned Response (CR): follows CS

Application to Heroin Overdose
Familiar cues (CS) from usual environment elicits compensatory 

response (CR)
Use of drug in absence of familiar cues and compensatory 

response can lead to overdose

Extinction: if no longer pair CS and UCS, the CR will 
diminish and then disappear

Generalization (respond to similar) and Discrimination (not 
to dissimilar)


